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Red Vein Therapy

Red veins are ex tremely common, they can be due to rosacea, 
exposure to ex treme weather condit ions,  age,  hormonal change or can 
even be heredity .

They are caused as a result  of di lat ion of blood vessels and are most 
apparent in people with dry,  sensit ive skin .

IPL technology can dramatical ly reduce and eventual ly even irradiate 
red veins on the face and body.

IPL treatment works by tr iggering the safe col lapse of the capi l lary 
wal l  -  the blood is  then safely reabsorbed into the body,  result ing in an 
evener skin tone,  without damage to the surrounding skin .

IPL uses mult iple wavelengths of l ight to treat the di lated blood vessels 
which are then absorbed by the haemoglobin and converted into heat
- i t  is  th is heat that causes the wal ls of the capi l lary to safely col lapse 
which in turn prevents more blood f low to the capi l lary.

During consultat ion,  a patch test is  carr ied out so that the correct 
frequency for each indiv idual can be determined and test for negative 
react ions.

Once i t  has been determined that there are no negative react ions the 
treatment can be commenced after 24 hours of the consultat ion being 
carr ied out .

Many cl ients ask “does i t  hurt?” .  Wel l ,  you can expect to feel  a 
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f l icking sensat ion each t ime the IPL treatment head is pulsed but this 
immediately subsides.

The face is  covered with a thick layer of cool ing ultrasound gel  and the 
appl icator pulsed over the area in short bursts .

There is  a vein that runs down the forehead,  down the centre of the 
nose and into the chin -  th is vein helps to take blood away from the 
surface of the skin -  as a result ,  cheeks wi l l  c lear f irst  and nose last as 
the vein drains away the colour.

A course of 3 to 6 treatments may be required spaced 3 weeks apart .

Using a special ised treatment head,  a cool  th ick conductor gel  is 
appl ied to the area to be treated and the appl icator hovered on top 
of the gel .  the IPL is  administered in very quick blasts and a f l icking 
sensat ion may be felt  which may t ingle after wards.

A reddening of the skin may be obser ved in the area depending on the 
number of broken veins that have been treated.

IPL works on broken veins by specif ic l ight rays being absorbed into 
the haemoglobin in the blood,  the heat dissolves and shr inks the blood 
vessels which are then safely reabsorbed into the body.

Makeup can be appl ied immediately after treatment and a sunscreen 
of SPF 50 is  recommended.


